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EvMlN* GaaoVlCLB..The cir« illation i»f tin first

number of the Evening Chronicle exceeded that *1

any evening paper in town. The crowd yesterday
afternoon at the office waiting for the publication vva*

immense. It takes. The newspaper boys in Wall
etreet wereselling it at a sixpence per copy. Its cir¬
culation already is nearly 4000 copies. Amazing !

Later from
The Packet Ship Garriek, Capt Robinson, arrived

yesterday morning from Liverpool, f ro til whence she
sailed ou (Monday) April 17ik-onts day later. By
her we have received our usual files. The political
news is no later than brought by the South America.
Cvtton Market , Liverpool, April 1 7//i.Sales today
are 2500 bales at the prices reported per South Ame¬
rica, April 15th. The demand continues limited.and
at yesterday's prices. Sales today, 2000 bales, of
which 300 American were taken on speculation, and
600 Bengal for exportation.
None of the houses whose application to the Bank

of England was declined, have yet circa wny.
Messrs. Geo. Wild & Co. have paid off what they
owed to the bank. Two eminent firms have not re¬
ceived or applied for assistance, but one has left oil
discounting the paper drawn on theui while the other
ha? been relieved by private sources. The Brit sh
fun i have been quiet this day. Consols closed at
90;. i J money and time. Three and a half per cent.
r< iced annuities at 971 f » and the new three and a
haii per cents at 88} f. Bank stock 205. Premium
on Exchequer is 38 to 40. and on India bonds 37 to
39. In the Foreign House generally not much doin^.
Spanish active bonds closed .it 22f. Coupons, in

consequence of the loan effected by Mcudizabal,
jumped to 46 a 47. English share market heavy.

In reference to the interference of the Bank of En¬
gland with the American trade, the London Courier
of April 25, says.

"Whatever parliament may do, the Bank has a
good deal in her own power; and v. e are pretty sure
she would consult alike her own interests vnd those
of the public, were she to notify that in future she-
would unhesitatingly and at once reject all paperdrawn by or upon any house engaged in the Ameri¬
can trade, be its partners who they may, that ad-
Ymfcujd mono* upon open credits, or otherwise than
upon bill.? °f lading, or that either bought or sold
American sccin".'1'®8- All such proceedings are either
inconsistent with So^nd commercial principle, or they
are (as i* the case of the-' salt) or purchase of securi¬
ties,) hostile to the public interest; and, therefore,
they ought to be, in as far as possible, put down and
discouraged by the bank."
Upon the same subject the Morning Herald re¬

marks. ^
A very great question has been raised again, upon

the propriety of the bank direction having lent their
assistance to firms connected with »he American or

any other trade in this city, for it is certain that ap¬
plications from other trades will follow. Among the
most experienced of the monetary interests it had
been agitated how far the bank has been at all justi¬
fied, ia making itself a general yet a partial banker to
firms which false principles of trade have placed in

difficulty. ...

If the bank direction had confined their limits of
business to the circle marked out by their charier,
they would hare been oonect in refusing the Liver¬
pool deputation the assistance for which they appli¬
ed; but, at their branch banks in th3 north-west of
England, their late practice shows that they know
haw to make chalk of one party of lnerchaais, and
cheese of another. The departure from the ancient
mode of buainea* at the Bank of England is, however,
a strong proof that one cog being broken in the
wheels of our currency system, must lead ihat body
cither to the uso of greater expediency, or a thorough
repair. We are glad to learn that none of the houses
whose application was declined by the bank, have
yet suffered.
We believe that the firm of Geo. Wilde & Co. have

paid ofl that portion of the assistance which they re¬
ceived from the Bank of England on their personal
security, and that the rest is running efl.
Citt.Saturday Ktening..An exprea* was re¬

ceived at the North and South American Cotlee
House this afternoon, bnnging papers and letters
from New York, by the England, via Liverpool, to
the 17th ult., and from Boston to the 15th. After such

an Hnprecedeatcd hiatus in the receipt ofintelligoico,
cither political or commercial, fron the United States,
it may well be imagined that this important ariival
created the greatest excitement and interest among
the mercantile i'msscs connected with the American
trade. In fact, during the past week anxiety was
wound up to the highest pitch, which, we fear, has
not been much alleviated by this arrival. By
commercial advice* which have been received today,
it does not appear that the money market of the chief
citica of the Union had at all improved.
The accounts received from Liverpool of the diffi¬

culties in the commercial interests connected with the
American trade, had seriously affected all branches of
cnmmerce1 and almost suspended all transactions in

cotton alao, in consequence of the accounts from
hence of the fall in the market value of that article
here. Tbia has prevented the shippers from complete-
ing their export engagements, but by the public re¬
turns it appears that the export of cotton from the
United States, from the 1st of October to the 1st of
March, was 572,000 bales, being 93,000 bales mote
than during the same period last year. This increase
in the exportation of ootton may be accounted for in
seme measure, by the importation of specie into the
states, against which it has been shipped to this
country.. /xmd*n Morning Herald, April 17.
An inques' had been held on the bodies of the two

men supposed to have diod of the plague. It was
proved that they had not worked at the docks; one is
stated to have died of apoplexy, the other of debilitycaused by a recent severe attack of inlluenxa, and bydestitution. A verdict of natural death was rendered.

Mrs. Wood is to appear in Balfe'a new opera. Hit
carper at F)rury is most splendid.

Taglioni is to receive 250,000 rubles for her profes¬
sional services at the Russian court.
Mr. Forrest has quarrslled with the lease* of Drury

Lane, and expect* to embark fer this country imme¬

diately.
F r r.N< u Fi'uds..At the date above very languid.

At the close, however, they wen- quoted at 7^ francs
95 centimes; active Spanish Bonds 23|. French 5
per cents. 10»>f. fiSc. to 106 and upwards. Three per
cent*, 78f. 80c.

Or We have received several letters, relating to
the situation of the clerks in this city, in the unpar¬
alleled state of commercial affairs, which we htivebeen
obliged to lay aside, on account of the prrss of mat¬
ter of the highest interest, constantly coming to us
from every quarter. But what can He do? Any
thing in our power shall be done to relieve a class for
whom we entertain tho most friendly feehng* We
know their caae is, >Q many instances, a hard one. On
them falls all the labor drudgery shinning -dun¬
ning. drum ming .barking , of the mercantile
community s and their s*lar»« in thf most prosperous
times, amount to a bare support.
We hope merchants will take vw,» ,nto considera¬

tion If they don't, we hope th. . accomplished
daughter* will, and if they are clever iwprisingand
amiable, we should not much *bj« . a th**r bestow¬
ing upon them, thsir sweet selves.;. I all the appur¬
tenance* thereunto belonging.
IY Musie, Dioramas, Paintings, i'.iatoewii, and a

splendid Micro*cop* at Hannington ¦*. They datken
the room to show tke big monsters n s drop of water
.great fun, when th* rsotn lights up, all of a sudden,
jnst as some tender swain is taking advantage of the
darkness with

" '*T*«sre of hand*, perhaps even » ebsstr lus»,"
But nothing at all improper, for Mr. H. is alwaysby to kr*p the best ponib), order. Tis a rare treat.

( AsaicATuaa. A eotored lith (graphic print, pre¬tending to be a likeness ofTaplmni, new exhibitingCar sale in Broadway an I elsewhere It si a disgraceu» tha art, to the artict, and f* all ooncwnsd

Camdhellknu amd his lsttkb..A great deal of
curiosity exists in the public uiind aa to the exact
facfh concerning the letter liuid to have been written
to Albany by C. C. Cambreleng, in which he ia sta¬

ted to have said " VVe have got the banks on the hip;
let us keep them there."
We have ascertained the truth of this matter with

accuracy and now give them to the world.
It appears that the letter in question was written

by Mr. Cambreleng to Mr. Flugg the Comptroller of
the Stale, who is Locofoco in his sentiments and quite
congenial with the views of his friend Cam. It hap¬
pened, howevei, that this letter was wiitten on the
very day on which Mr. Flugg started for New York

so that the letter was going up the river while the
Comptroller was coming down. On its arrival at

Albany, the letter, as is usual, was opened by the
Deputy Comptroller, who is authorised ta open all
such letters addressed to his principal. The Deputy
not being a politician did not know whnt to do with
it, but in ail difficulties, he is in the habit of sending
his correspondence to the Governor, who assumes

the responsibility in the absence of the Comptroller.
Governor Marcy read over the letters sent hire till
he came to Cam's epistle. At the time he was sur-

rounded by the bankers, all praying him to take
measures in favor of the Bank Suspension project,
and to use his influence to save the speculators from
the consequences of their own /oil y .

Governor Marcy is the son-in-law of Benjamin
Knower, a large operator in money and other matters,
and is intimately connected with all the monied ope¬
rations of the state.
On the perusal of the letter the Governor burst out

u lu General Juckvjn, most furiously and read the
letter to all that were present. It excited universal
indignation among the clique. They raved and curs¬

ed, and swore and uttered maledictions. "Damn
Cambreleng". "little impudent rascal"."he ought
to be tarred and feathered" "if 1 meet him in Wall
street I'll insult him," said a pale-faced lot speculator
." he ought to be kicked from one end of Broadway
to the other"."he is an infernal rascal" " what
damned nonsense to talk of party at such a time as
this".¦" the infernal locofocos will be the death of
us."
The scene, as we have been teld by one present,

was perfectly indescribable. There was Marcy, walk¬
ing and talking.and all the clique about him as if a

hurricane had bioke out in Pandemonium.
The letter got wind.persons told of it.the eon-

feats were published in the Wall street papers and
he rest is known.
We h»v« no pity for either clique, belonging to ei¬

ther party. They have united to hurry the nation to
the brink of ruin.and here we are.

Cbawling to an object. A controversy has been
going on for some days past, between the "Albany
Argus" and the " New York American*" respecting
some proceedings relative to the suspension of specie
payments, which took place in Wall street before that
denouement took place. The American said that
Messrs. Corning ind Creswell came to Wall street,
urging upon the monkid men here, among the whigs,
to apply to the legislature for a suspension of specie
payments for the benefit ef the banks. This the Ar¬
gus denies, and states the~e is no foundation for the
allegation.
The fact* of the case, we understand to be these :.

Messrs. Corning and Croswell, one, or both, had
an interview with Mr. Prime, of the house of Prime,
Ward & King, a few days before the suspension of
spccie payments. The ostensible object of the Al¬
bany folks was to negotiate a loan for the state, bat in
reality to procure aid from Wall street to sustain the
rotten safety fund system. Mr. Prime was cautiously
and circuitously approached.the condition of the
banks of Buffalo talked over. the effect of the in¬
junction on these concerns deprecated, and the ne¬

cessity ofprocuring a.d to sustain the whole concern ;
otherwise they would be under the necessity of ex¬

ploding. Mr. Pnme heard all.and answered briefly
in substance that the safety fund system ought to be
adequate to sustain its own credit.
The Albany speculators found no congeniality in

Wmli mtrrft but the disclosures they made ef the
rottenness of the whole system soon spread about,
and caused a general rush by the depositors, in the
secret, on the banks. Previous to this, the friends
of theL*. S. Bank alone were pushing the banks; but
when the leaders and managers of both parties uni¬
ted in the general scramble, the excitement increased,
and the whole confederacy thought it was beat io

suspend, and become rogues in a body. They coold
then encoorage and comfort each other.
What a pretty set of blsckheada to govern a great

people !

Tms Littls Magic ian.. Van Buren could learn
some useful lessons in the art of deception ef our

young friend at the American Museum. His experi¬
ments in equalizing the exchanges, whereby money
passes from one part of the room to the other, and
the facility with which hr makes ten shillings oount

twenty, beats Wall street all hollow.

Books..The Harpers have actually issued two vo¬

lumes of travels in F.gypt, Arabia. Palestine, die. by
.u American. We feared this enterprising firm had
qaite suspended operations. The travels ars highly
spoken of.

Hri it-r...A* Justie. a llopson and Bloodgood were

passing by Jones' sikI Schcrmerhorn's woods yester¬
day morning, they discovered a man, supposed to be a

Gertnanor Dutchman rom tliepasaport he had in his
pocket, reclining agsinst a fence, dead. The unfortu¬
nate inan committed suicide by shooting htmtelf
through the neck with his jjnn, which he had placed
between his fret, and then, either by pressing the trig¬
ger with a stick or with his foot, had fired off if e piece
and deprived himself instantaneously of life. When
discovered by the magistral**, the body was qnite
warm, proving the deed to have l>een only recently
committed. He was dressed very respectably in strip¬
ed pantaloons, and wore a handsome veet. Hi coat
he had taken off, and it was found lying beside him.
There were no papers cr ether matters abo- 1 him
saving the passport mentioned to lead to a discovery
of who or whst he was. But five cents only were in
hi" pockets. The Coroner held sn inquest on the body
in the afternoon. Verdict. " Death bv shooting him
self."

Srsetotovs.The body of a child was found float¬
ing in the river, yesterday, by Mr. John Keeling. Na.
217 Lewis street. An inquest was held, bat too late
for our paper to give the particulars.
Jisas..There is no suspension ns yet of alarms of

fit*- There were two yeeterdsy. Ona arose from a
chimney H«ng in flsmes, which communicated to the
roof of the house, corner of I>omtnic and Hudaon.
Tha other aUrm originated in the Bowery. Both
proved to he of I nto cons« «Hienoe, and were promptly
eilinguwhed

Dbpositiow..A fellow |t) firm# wi hi* deposition
in regard to an a«*ault upo.. his persea, Maid." he
prasentad hts pistol, and swore He n said Usw tops
nent to htM, sod hs vcrdy bel.vesbe wornU tersda.

[Corrwpondrnce of the Herald.]
Auovbta, Goo., 28th April 1827.

Sir,.I wish to subscribe for the Herald. that i», if
yon publish a country paper. The daily paper would
not suit me. Do you publish weekly, and does this
paper contain all the editorial matter which appears in
the daily print ? If so, put me down for the weekly.
If not, and you publish a semi-weekly which does
contain all, put me down for this. 1 would prefer the
weekly, but would consent to take the seeaiwrekly.
If you publish nei.her, it is time you- had set about it.
This is my opinion, and will pass for what it is worth ;
in your estimation, nothing. But let mesw that it is
not improbable many others arc situated as I am, like-
iii» the paper, but disliking the price and postage ol a

daily or tri weekly paper. When I say liking the pa¬
per, let me be understood. I know very little of it.
nothing beyond what has appeared in the shapeofex¬
tracts, in t lie Chronicle &, Sentinel of this place, un¬
der the "Wall street" head. With the extracts I
have been extremely pleas d ; they exhibit spirit,
originality and independence, rare qualities. They al¬
so exhibit, if I am a judge, though I know I am a very
poor one, a very thorough acquaintance with com¬
merce and finances. They havo enlightened me in re¬
ference to the causcs and probable consequences of
the existing state of things, more than all I had pre¬
viously heard or read. Others may have enjoyed the
same a .vantages, and may be equally disposed to
manifest it by subscribing for your paper. I hope they
mav.
Of your politics I know but little, and, might add,

without disrespect, careless; not being much oi' a

politician myself. I judge you are against the present
and were against the last, administration. We n^nll
not fall out on this head. 1 hope you are n«t an abo¬
litionist. Indeed I might 9ay 1 am sure you are not,
for yours appears to be a mind not liable to be bewilder
ed by error, the parent of fanaticism. If, however,
I am mistaken, it will compel me to decline taking
your paper.not because I woflld skun discussion or
fear conviction, but because "theargument is exhaust¬
ed," and convicti m could not be producedofnny prac¬
tical benefit to the north or south, to white or black.

I do not enclose the amount of subscription for half
a doz< n reasons ; but as soon as I receive the paper,

or shortly thereafter, I will remit it; or, ifyou have an

agent here, w 11 pay it to him. I would prefer your
sending me the back numbers from the first of March,
or even from the beginning of the present volume-, if
it commenced on or since the first January.

Yours, &c. William Lonustreet.

New Yobk, 8th May, 1837.
Mr. WILL1AM LONGdTBEKT,
Sir.I shall reply to your kind letter through my

paper. I shall thus save the postage.and like the
suspended banks cheat the government as far as I can.
In such times it is fashionable to act thus. I will send
a copy of the " Weekly Herald" to you, which I per¬
ceive will suit you. There is one principle which I
have adopted in starling my newspaper establishment
which I cannot depart from it is the cash system. I
never will on any consideration send a paper out of
New York unless the cash is paid in adva nce. The
credit system has been the rain of the country. I
will for one avoid it altogether, and thus, united with
out Executive, 1 despair not to restore specie payments.

1 am yours, &c.
James G. Bennett.

Mi*. Editor. The intelligent part of this commu¬
nity begin to think there is something which savors

a litdleof knavery in the " ipeat ado" you make res¬

pecting the suspension of specie payments by the
oanks. Pray, what advantage would have resulted,
had they continued to pay until the last cent had
bean drawn out? Have you any doubt that the last
cent would have been drawn out in twenty-four hours,
had they continued to pay ? How silly it is for vou
to talk about thi banks selling their specie, when
you cannot give a icason in favor of their so doing;
hut on the contrary icnote that their destruction is in¬
evitable, should they adopt any such course? Is ii
not rca*onsbe to presume that the amounts taken
from the baaks since their suspension were special
depot ittt 1 Did not $100,000 in specie arrive here a

day or two after their suspension! and is it probable
that the owners of it would keep it in their own
stores or houses ? Be reasonable, man.and endeavor
thereby to command the respect of the upright and
reflecting, rather than the cheers of the ignorant and
designing. A. Z.
Reply..We can answer the questions of our cor¬

respondent, by putting similar questions. What sort
of reflection or uprightness is there in a number of in¬

dividuals, under the wing of bank charters, refusing
to pay the thousands of poor people on whom they
palmed their paper? Can a high moral sense in any
community support wholesale swindling? What
is the use of banks if they are to be permitted
thus to cheat a whole community ? Is the conduct
of the banks in 1837, any different from that of the
bond companies of 1826, the managers of which
were indicted for conspiracy to cheat, and some ot
them sent to the States Prison ? Is a peor devil who
steels a leg of mutton t> stay hunger, or a clonk to
cover his nakedness, alone to suffer the penalties ol
the law, and swindlers in high life to escape?
We trust we never shall be so recreant to a high

moral principle, aa to defend the outrageous conduct
of the bank*. Hie n necessity may be said to com¬

pel the thief tosic*\ a dinner, but iathat any reason
that the law ahould l>« suspended for his benefit? Let
the lawa be carried into effect equally upon the thief
and the swindler. When we mean to exercise mercy,
let that mercy be shown after the verdict is recorded,
not before.

If it be "knavery" thus te support the laws snd
the constitution, wc are content to be such a knave.

James Gordon Bennett, Esq .Dear Sir. 1 am
truly sorry for yeur msfortune# and error, by pub¬
lishing lor insolvents those that ere not, lor which
you are held to bail in heavy amounta. 1 am confi
dent that your nobleness and integrity would not al¬
low you to irport such from maliciousness and ca¬

price; consequently, to aid you in your dilemma, I
hope a generous public that can appreciate your
worth, will I b< rally contribute; for which purpose 1
hope you will accept and consider this scrip equal t«
five dollars in your behalf, and when your case is de¬
cided, you will lind this psper equal to any five dollar
bill issued by the fraudulent* of Wall atrcet. I hope
s.r, yos will duly consider your oath of allegiance to
the constitution of the United States; alao, the au-

darity of that renegade press, theCourier, that revolt-
ingly called upon the merchants to resist the general
government in their sptcie payments, and ue "Hirers
to perjure themselves by abandoning their duty. I«et,
sir, .he mendicants of ihe United States' Bank know
there are foreigners sufficient in the country that have
sworn fealty to its constitution, to protect it any mo
ment Uncle Sam demands their aid, and abundance

of pairiouc, uncorrupted descendants of the heroes of
the revohitien of 76, to head and cheer them in the
enterprise Go on, dear sir.wage an exterminating
war agnmst the speculative peculation *puilers of our
Eden.don'l compromise tsks esre, flee temptation,
or else they Will also corrupt you by their manunon
of midnight plotting ungodly gn.n.

I reaped you as you are Movntainrkb.

Cleopatra, La Be. lb Nature, bt Daphne de

L'Olvmpk are at home at 17 Park Row. We advie*
no one to ge and sec them whwae taste is not tuffi-
rieatiy pure to allow htm to contemplate naked pi.*,
(was and statues merely as beautiful works of art..
All others should keep aaray.

Cr It te in contemplation to establish three new
bsnks in Alabama, with an segregate capital of
.6,000,000.
The combined navy of Turkey and Egypt is to he

offieerrd with American*. Hold up youi head, Jona¬
than.
It Bannister has brought out a real negro-old

Cam Afto I, at the Camp Street Theatre, New Or¬
leans. He appeers as a Vecaliat. Taate.

IY A southern paper says, " Mind has ever play-
ed awend Addle to impndeme." The editor lias pro

fcrtfce maiira, "Know thyestf."

Te the L«4ici..H«iamptioi> of MpecJc Fajr-
»*»U again.

Beauteous and Dearest Ones..Having been
blessed by a kind Heaven and your warmest prayers
wiili a prodigious run an my newspaper establish¬
ment, during the whole vf last week, I have now col¬
lected together a pretty toleraMe considerable sum in
specie, sufficient to enable me to resume specie pay¬
ments tins day after 10 o'clock, and I shall continue/
hour alter hour, and day after day, to pay out the real
stuil in exchange for Manhattan Hank Notes (not
Chemical as heretofore), until my bank shall be drain¬
ed to the bottom, and I too becomp^lled to throw my¬
self again on your warm and indulgent hearts.

Since my suspension of specie payments last week,
thegeneial calamity has taught me a greu: deal of
true reason and prudence, mHch more than the like
misfortunes have implanted into the hard heads and
harder hearts of the Wall street bankers. I have pro¬
fited thereby, and shall now proceed to state the new
programme I have adopted, and the causes thereof.
The crowd of rogues, vagabonds, barbarians, and

whiskered loafers which the paper money rascals sent
to impede your gentle entrance into my office last
week will have no opportunity tinder the present ar¬

rangements to disturb your presence, or cause you,
Ironi your native delicacy, to shrink out of the way of
benevolence and truth. Instead of redeeming the
.Manhattan bills, five dollars each, at the counter of
my counting room, as heretofore, I shall receive you in

person in my own Kditorialand Intellectual Rooms, up
a short stair way, to the left from the door of the count¬

ing room below. For your comfort and convenience
I have hasi these rooms covered very neatly with oil

cloth, chairs placed around, and a mahogany tabic,
covered with green cloth, over which to hand the
silver in exchange for your notes. Receiving you at
<ill hours ol the day, after 10 o'clock in the morning,
up to G o'clock in the evening, I shall therefore ac¬
commodate you all, according to your own conve¬

nience and discretion.
Another point.you will recollect that on this inter¬

esting occasion I redeem Manhattan Company bank
bills, ofwhich Mr. Robt. White, ft warm hearted native
of the Emerald isle, is cashier and principal manager.
Mr. White is a bachelor.a gallant one.aged
farthy two, or thereabouts, and a devoted admirer
of the fair ladies. During the recent general con¬

vulsion, the Manhattan Company, Mr. White and all,
suspended specie payments, but I understand that the
intends to bccome the "rallying point" for a re¬

sumption of specie payments at an early day, and
that the Irish blood in his veins gallops on a hard trot
at the idea that any man should precede him in that
great movement of honor and honesty. Mr. White also
refuses to come under the resent Suspension Law.so
do I, and I will back Mr. White as far as my cash
and rceourcee go.neck mmd neck.head and head.

hip and thigh. The speculators and stock jobbers in
Wall street want to issue upon the world fresh floods
of paper currency. The whole scheme of suspension
is a great fraud, and I appeal ts you, dearest ladies,
oneaud all, whether it is honest tocheat you and your
families out of your property for one year, in order to

pay the extravagant debts due to rich bankers in Lon¬
don? Is it right that you, dear souls, who are our

comfort, our delight, our happiness, oar all, should
suller for the want of smalt change when you go to
market, in order to fill the coffers of the Bank of Eng¬
land, or to support the schemes of fraud and specula¬
tion concocted by the cheats in Wall street 1 Al the
very intimation of such a thing, lam sure your rosy,
rich, ripe lips will turn up and curl beautifully with
detestation at such an idea.and so they ought to do,
and you look the prettier for it.
For taking this general course in favor of the hard

money system, and against any project that would
encourago dishonesty or extravagance, I have myself
been indicted by a grand jury, technically for publish¬
ing a wrong name.but, encouraged and supported by
the smiles of woman, and led onward by the light of
humanity, I disregard the indictments of any set of
grand men in Christendom, or the vengeance of all
ihcO'Haggertics that ever left the bugs of Ireland with
just enough rags to cover their nakedness.

It will be perceived that 1 hate dropped the Chcmi-
cal for the present. 1 have done this because I be-
li ve the Chemical no longer wants my aid. It is a

healthy little monster, though like the other banks, it

must take the "benefit of the act" to be in fashion-
so let it ch> so. But the Manhattan, in consequence of
the resolution of Mr. White to atand out against the
suspension law, deserves, I think, every encourage-
mem and patronage. I will, therefore, redeem Jive
dollar notes of that bank, and I advice every lady to

make a like application in person to Mr. White at his
bank in Wall street. I do not believe that Mr. White
will permit me to outatnp hun in kindness, love and
adoration towards your sweet selves. I want, how¬
ever, to try his inetul.and I shall put him to his
trumps, he may rely upon it. The Manhattan Bank
has a capital of two millions ofdollars.1 have a capi¬
tal of S) 00,000 in paper, types, presses, engines and
systems, but adding to it the value of my head and
my heart.a couple of items which no bsnk ever yet
possessed or could make a return »f.I consider mine
nearly equal to the capital of the Manhattan Bank..
In such a cause as the present, will Mr. Robert White,

a warm hearted Irishman, permit Mr. James Gordon
l-rnnett, a cool-headed Seotchman, tosnrpsss him?
F.»rbid it gallantry! It will, howev<r, be a curious
trial -Ireland versus Scotland. Who bets ?
Let every lady go to the Manhattan Bsnk.try

Mr. White, as I shall give him the first cat out of re¬

spect to his years and harmlessness ; then come and
try me at 21 Ann street. If Mr. White surpasses me

in gallantry, attention, suavity and sweetness of man-
nt r, then I will be centent hereafter to be put down
"A No. 2," Mr. White being "A No. 1."
Thrs much on these important matters. The res¬

toration of specie payments must never be lost sight
efby man or woman, male or female There is at
this moment a set of speculators and cheats |ust rea¬

dy to start on a fresh crusade on the paper money
system. They must be checked in the bud. There
is plenty of geld and silver in this country, and if the
fair sex will take care to inculcate upsn their friends
and admirers, the hard money system as earnestly as

they do honor, virtue, and "all the chanties of life,"
we shall yet recover our lost ground. Shin plasters
and small paper money ought to be repudiated and
put down They are gross and impudent cheats.
So far as I can I will help to put them down.down
.down. Indeed I could adriee every young and
pretty Isdy to be very cautious of encouraging the
addresses of any one who supports irredeemable pa¬
per money. Such men are dangerous characters..
Those that would join in the soheme of passing paper
money as a medium of value, would not scruple to
steal a fair one's soft heart, and then " like a loathe
some weed cast it heedlessly nway."
Thus much today. Provide yourselves, fair one*,

w h five dollar Manhattan bills go to Wall « re*t

get the silver for them at the Manhattan Hank -come
and tell me how you p^t treated. If you do not get
your change, come to me at 21 Ann street, and I
shsll change your paper as long as I hate a dollar in

my desk, or as the gallant tars say, "a .hot in the
locker " Ood bltsa yeu all

JASM OOdDON Rknnhtt

By the Ktnrcu Mall.New Orleans, May lf!--The banks thftt hav®suspended specie payments in this city amount lotwelve, to wit Mechanics' and Traders'; CarroltonBank; Orleans Bank; ?State Bank; ?LouisianaBank; 'Improvements Bank; Commercial Bank;?I nton Bank; I&xchange Bank; ?Canal Bank; At-cliafalaya Bank.
Thet Citizens' Bank, Merchants' Bank, Consolida¬ted Association and Gas Light Bank, were the onlyinstitutions that redeemed their notes in full.
. The Banks marked with an astorisk redeemedtheir 85 and 810 notes.
The Collector of the Custom House, J. W. Breed-love, Esq., gives notice that he will receive the notesof ail the City iianks, in payment of bonds .Bee.
Projbct or Relief..At the moment we wereabout to put our paper to press, we were informed of

u project suggested by th<- Committee of Finance ofthe 1st Municipality, which will be submitted anddiscussed by ike Council, and will doubtless receivethe approbation of all good citizens desirous of allay¬ing the present nitlam-noly cribis, and restoring con¬fidence among that part ol the population wlio do not
see the expediency of the conservative measures
adopted by several ofwur banking institutions. The
proposition seems to us to be peculiarly adapted to re¬
lieve the public exigencies, particularly as every other
plan appears to argue a want of solidity more appa¬
rent than real ; and as we are compelled to rely upon
our own resources entirely, we think it offers the sa¬
fest guarantee (hat can be desired, and will contributegreatly to relieve the banks from their responsibilities.It will also afford a currency that cannot depreciate,and which will be more and more sought after.The proposition is to emit bills of various denomi¬nations liom 85 t« S100, in the name of ihe 1st Muni¬
cipality, redeemable at different periods, bearing inter-c*
est, and secured by mortgage on the property fromwhich the greatest revenues are derived, as well as by
an additional privilege on tlic amount of thete guar¬antees, which are equal to three times thu amount of
emision.
Notwithstanding the want of confidence which pre¬vailed on Saturday, and the run on all the banks, one

of them (the Improvements') showed a balance of
827,000 between the deposites and payments.. Ibid.
The Union and Commercial Banks, prior to their

determination to suspend specie payments, wisely re¬
solved upon continuing the redemption of their five
and ten dollar bills. This measure we regard as
highly prudent and commendable, and believe that if
pursued by all the other institutions which have su»-
pended or axe likely to do so, would afford very gene¬ral satisfaction, and be the means of contributing in
an eminent degree to the general restoration of confi¬
dence in the stability of the Banks.
The payment of notes of a less denomination than

ten dollars will put into local circulation about the
quantity of specie absolutely necessary for the minor
but not less important transactions of the city, and
will moreover protect the poor and laboring classes
who generally hold small notes, from loss by anydepreciation in the value of their small but hard-earn¬
ed pittance. Though the wealthier and middle clas¬
ses may be but little effected by a total suspension of
specie payments, it is totally otherwise with tho ho¬
nest and industrious laborer who toils incessantly
for the accumulation of a small the loss of any
part of this smalf mm dmei him at once to greater
exertions or to greater restrictions in his ordinarycomforts.. Com. Bulletin.
MosiLR.May 16..We have received from Tusca¬

loosa, authentic information that the Governor hasdecided to convoke the legislature, for an extra, ses¬
sion, to be held on the 2d Monday of June next,which will be the 12th.
This decision was undoubtedly hastened by thoin-

telligence, which reached Tuscaloosa on the 12tltinsL
.the day after the Governor got here.of the sus¬
pension of specie payments in the Montgomerybranch of the Ktaie Bank. The further intelligencewhich has since reached there, of the suspension of
the three banks here, will confirm any who mighthave doubted of the propriety of this decision.
The southern part of the state is unanimously mfavor of the step already. Ti.c North has. many dis¬

sentients, but the daily growth of accumulating evils,in the social and state systems, will not fail to recon¬
cile all to the wisdom of immediate consultation on
the state of the countr} . It is, now, not merely to
confer, on the mooted questions of relief by state in¬
terposition, by bonds or post notes, that the legislartureare to be brought together, but to consider, oepecially, the condition of tne state booking system, the
common interest of the state, which is in . novel and
critical condition. The suspension of specie pay¬
ments, which has already partially taken placey and
must in all probability become general, demands the
earliest attention of tne stato. 1 he convertibility of
paper into coin, which is, in theory and practice, the
check upon over issues, the preserver of (he integrityof the circulating medium, an-! consequently the
standard of value has becu withdrawn from the. pub¬lic, for reasons which are acquiesced in by nearly the
whole community. This deplorable necessity haves
the country in a condition demanding prompt interfe¬
rence, to check at once a flood of evils, which the
smallest indiscretiou may let loose upon us. Un¬
checked ic sues of irredeemable paper will be a curse,
greater than any we have yet encountered. Bank Di .

rectories, rivals in business, and uncontrolled by the
customary laws of trade, tinder a specie paying sys¬
tem, may not safely be left a* liberty to enlarge their
issues, thus vitiating the ourrency still more, and dis¬
arranging hopelessly the measure of value.. Corn
Herald.
Adjotsnkd Tow* Man-ruto.. It will be remem¬bered that an adjourned town meeting is to be held inIndependence Square, at ten o'clock this morning, forthe purpose of hearing the report of a Committee ap¬pointed to confer with the Bank*. Wo doubt not itwill be well attended, and from what wo hove heard

upon the subject, we feel confident that a statement
will be submitted, calculated to satisfy all reasonable
minds as to the policy and propriety, nay tW abso¬
lute necessity of the coursc pursued by those insiitu-
tions. Wf learn thst the iMtercourse between tbctwo
Committees has been characterized by mucheaurte
sy, and that every disposition has been shewn on the
part of the Banks to furnish answers to all proper in
terrogatoric®.~ Ptnn*y xania Inquirer.
Common Council..The B«ard of Aldermen met

last evening, at 6 o'clock. The Roard of Assistants
did not meet. The principal matters brought ferwanJ
in the Board of Aldermen, were as follows ..

A communication was received from C. W. Law¬
rence, Ksq., enclosing a letter from the American
Minister, at the Court of London, accomraniel with
the statutes, regulations, dkc. governing the Pelico of
that metropolis.

A mess-ige from his honor the Mayor, containingan exposition of the financial and other tttinrs of the
city of New York. The document is of considerable
It ngth, and embraces views on our political, financial
and social systems. It is to be printed and circulated
Two propositions, one for cleaning the streets of

New York, the other for regulating tne pavementathereof.Ordered to be primed.
Report of the Finance Committee wan recicved ad-

v erne lo granting ihe petition af Mr. Hillver, the Sher¬
iff, for expenses ofjudgment*, rrcovered against hint
by Lovejov and others, lor refreshments provided bythem, lo the Court and Junes, duting the trials
Ri lunson and Jewell. The report wn* adopfo^^H^<Report from the sametnfavor of the petitiow^Wn^^
executors of S. Warworth, praying anaward far ffce
improvement of Chatham street. Adopted.

A remonstrance was received against the openingof Anthony street. Refrrred to atrwt committee.
A report was received from commissioners of

streets, relative to the Lumber Dock, stating it to be
nearly completed and partly occupied. Accompany-
inir this raoort was one from the financc committee,
rccom inmending an establishing of tariff duUea on
timber placed i» the *msin, and to appoint suitable
persons as superintendents, comptro lers, Ac. OfW-
ed to lie on the ¦nd«° * primed.

.

A report from the police committee waa received,
in farvr of the abandonment of all suits against the
late werghmaster, on payment of costs, and rccom
niendmf slao an alteration of the Inws on this unb
jeet. Adopted.
j-y The Presidential adrlreaa of Gen. Bustamente,

ieaaid to be a very different affair from the bragadocia
bulletins of his predecessors. It is modoit, ftrm, digpi-
fied. respectful, acknowledging tht pow« r ofthe peo¬
ple, and reoognnung the nnooanty of dos ing with
them on principle of truth and justi e msu ad of the
maskable chariitonry with which that nauon baa been
i m,**<I by Santa Anna


